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ABA Spring 2017 National Legal Malpractice Conference
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19, 2017

3:00 – 7:00pm  Registration
4:30 – 5:30pm  Young Professionals Happy Hour
5:30 – 6:00pm  Newcomer and Sponsor Reception
6:00 – 7:30pm  All Attendee Welcome Reception
8:00pm  Dinner Dine-Out (This is not a hosted event)

THURSDAY, APRIL 20, 2017

7:00 – 8:00am  Yoga
7:30 – 8:30am  Open 12-Step Support Group Meeting
7:30 – 8:45am  Continental Breakfast
7:30 – 4:00pm  Registration
8:00 – 8:30am  Young Professionals Breakfast with Experience
8:30 – 8:45am  Opening Remarks
8:45 – 9:45am  PLENARY SESSION 1

A Conversation with Alan Dershowitz

Harvard Law School Professor Emeritus Alan Dershowitz is one of the most prominent and controversial lawyers in the country, and indeed has been called “the best known criminal defense lawyer in the world.” His clients have included Bill Clinton, O.J. Simpson, Claus von Bülow, Julian Assange, Mia Farrow, Jeffrey MacDonald, and Patty Hearst, along with world leaders and many more. He appears regularly in the media, has written books on a wide range of topics, and speaks to audiences around the world. Recently, he has been a strong voice against the notion that universities should have any “safe spaces” when it comes to ideas and has argued for the due process rights of college students accused of sexual or other misconduct. Rick Simpson, who represented Prof. Dershowitz in a recent highly publicized defamation case, will interview the Professor about his life in the law, including the ethical and professional challenges he has confronted.

Alan M. Dershowitz, Professor of Law, Emeritus, Harvard Law School, Cambridge, MA
Richard A. Simpson, Partner, Wiley Rein LLP, Washington, DC (Moderator)

9:45 – 10:00am  Refreshment Break
10:00 – 11:15am  PLENARY SESSION 2

Future Trends Impacting the Legal Profession, Delivery of Legal Services, and Related Liabilities

Do trends in the manner in which legal services are provided in Canada, Washington State, and perhaps other jurisdictions (both traditionally and non-traditionally), predict broader change for the delivery of legal services in the United States? Will “access to justice” concerns accelerate the pace of change? How will the aging lawyer population impact
these trends? Moreover, what impact might these changes have on the legal malpractice environment – for traditional law firms, non-traditional legal service delivery systems, and the carriers insuring same? Join our speakers of diverse professional perspectives from both the U.S. and Canada who will explore these and other questions to help reveal the future of the delivery of legal services and its effect on the professional liability field.

Steve Crossland, Past President, Washington State Bar Association, Crossland Law Offices, Cashmere, WA
Jordan Furlong, Legal Market Analyst, Law21, Ottawa, ON
Margrett George, Deputy Director of Insurance, Lawyers Insurance Fund, Law Society of British Columbia, Vancouver, BC
Trevor McCann, Partner, Clyde & Co, Montreal, QC
Steven Couch, President and CEO, Ohio Bar Liability Insurance Company, Columbus, OH (Moderator)

11:15 – 11:30am Refreshment Break
11:30 – 12:30pm Breakout Sessions

BREAKOUT 1
YOUNG PROFESSIONALS SESSION:

Did You Call Your Client a Crook? Would You Like to See the Email in a Book? Would You Like to See a Judge Reading it on a Nook?

It can take less than a second to fire off an email that could later come back to haunt you. When reporting to an insurer about your client, perhaps you describe them more colorfully than you would if the client was copied on the correspondence. Or, what if you say something off-color or about your client in an internal email communication? Take for example the emails produced in connection with a suit instituted by a firm for fees, in which lawyers were joking about how they should “churn that bill, baby” and that the bill was wildly over budget, or, the emails produced in a suit against another law firm which resulted in a $200 million verdict, which depicted the lawyers making fun of their client. These simple emails, which would be arguably protected by the attorney-client privilege in the suit you are defending or prosecuting, would be discoverable in a subsequent legal malpractice case, insurer audit, or in a number of other scenarios. This panel will discuss when something should be documented or when it should be simply said over the phone, giving practical advice to use in your daily practice.

SoJin Bae, Equity Partner, Mendes & Mount LLP, New York, NY
Jerome V. Frazel, Executive Claims Consultant, Berkley Select, Chicago, IL
Mark Scruggs, Claims Counsel, Lawyers Mutual Insurance Company of North Carolina, Cary, NC
Alanna Clair, Senior Managing Associate, Dentons US LLP, Washington, DC (Moderator)
**BREAKOUT 2**

**A Shift in the Balance Of Power: Counsel Indemnifying Clients**

As competition in the legal marketplace continues to increase, so do clients’ demands upon their potential counsel. More and more clients are turning to outside counsel guidelines ("OCGs") to shape their relationships, and these guidelines are significantly impacting the attorney-client relationship and the risk counsel agrees to take to secure a lucrative client. Learn from this panel of experts as they examine OCGs, highlighting their indemnity provisions and how they impact upon the attorney-client relationship and the potential for insurance coverage. The panel will also discuss claims brought under indemnity provisions.

Stuart Pattison, Senior Vice President, Endurance, New York, NY  
Lori Roeser, General Counsel, Seyfarth Shaw LLP, Chicago, IL  
Anthony E. Davis, Partner, Hinshaw & Culbertson LLP, New York, NY (Moderator)

**BREAKOUT 3**

**Case Law Developments**

This session is your opportunity to immerse yourself in a survey of new decisions that impact lawyers professional liability landscape. The panel will synthesize and interpret the hottest new cases in lawyers liability, including, among other topics, examination of recent cases relating to whether legal malpractice claims may be pursued by assignment, subrogation, or as third party beneficiary. Expect audience participation as the panel introduces and discusses the broader meaning of important recent decisions in a lively discussion that will help keep you on top of national developments in the law.

Monica Sansalone, Partner, Gallagher Sharp LLP, Cleveland, OH  
Debra Squires-Lee, Partner, Sherin and Lodgen LLP, Boston, MA  
Doyle Valley, Partner, Morrison Mahoney LLP, Boston, MA

12:30 – 2:00pm  
**Luncheon Speaker: Michelle Wu**, President, Boston City Council  
2:00 – 3:00pm  
**Breakout Sessions**

**BREAKOUT 4**

**State of the Insurance Market**

What does the future hold for the LPL market in the face of big changes in the federal government, Brexit, volatile stock and bond markets, aging lawyers and law firms, and new forms of practice? Our expert panel will address the market’s prospects, from NABRICO, to program law, to Big Law, to reinsurance and beyond. Those who don’t learn from history are doomed to repeat it. Our panel will bring historical perspective and help you gaze into the future of the lawyers’ professional liability insurance market.

Stuart GIRLING, Executive Vice President, Alliant Specialty Insurance Services, New York, NY  
Fred Hunker, CPCU, Vice President, Claims, Ohio Bar Liability Insurance Company, Columbus, OH  
William McLaughlin, Executive Vice President, Endurance Re, New York, NY  
Laura Simon, Executive Vice President, Lawyer's Protector Plan, Tampa, FL  
Johannes Kingma, Partner, Caslock, Copeland & Stair, LLP, Atlanta, GA (Moderator)
BREAKOUT 5

Beware the Intoxicating Attraction of State- Authorized Medical (or Recreational) Marijuana

The ever-expanding state approval of the sale and/or use of medical marijuana, and in some cases recreational sale or use thereof, create new opportunities for attorneys in advising clients who seek to do business in what once was a purely illegal trade. However, the conflict between these states’ laws and regulations and those imposed by the federal government create not only potential problems for prospective entrepreneurs, but may also pose moral and ethical dilemmas for attorneys—and, if not managed appropriately, legal malpractice exposures. Learn from this expert panel how you, your clients, and your insureds, can avoid problems when operating in this area of conflict between state and federal law.

Margaret B. Funk, Senior Deputy Regulation Counsel, Colorado Supreme Court Office of Attorney Regulation, Denver, CO
Michael T. McConnell, Founding Partner, McConnell Fleischner Houghtaling, LLC, Denver, CO
Mark Moody, Assistant General Counsel, Alabama State Bar, Montgomery, AL
Richard JR Raleigh, Jr., Shareholder, Wilmer & Lee PA, Huntsville, AL (Moderator)

BREAKOUT 6

When Life Happens, We Are Our Partner’s Keeper

Life doesn’t always go as planned. Some will struggle with an addiction, be it gambling, alcohol, or prescription medication. Others will deal with mental health issues such as chronic depression. Then, of course, there are the challenges that can come with age, including dementia and terminal illness just for starters. This program will explore the ethical and malpractice concerns that can arise as a result of life happening to those with whom we are in practice because, aware of it or not, when practicing in a firm you are your partner’s keeper. The program will also explore the other side of the story, addressing the issues from the standpoint of lawyers whose competency has been questioned (sometimes unfairly) and the defense counsel retained to represent them. Our panel of experts will provide guidance when navigating these often difficult issues.

Barbara Bowe, LICSW, Lawyers Concerned for Lawyers Massachusetts, Boston, MA
Mike Frederickson, General Counsel, Massachusetts Board of Bar Overseers, Boston, MA
Regina E. Roman, Partner, Sugarman, Rogers, Barshak & Cohen, Boston, MA
Mark C.S. Bassingthwaighte, Risk Manager, ALPS Corporation, Missoula, MT (Moderator)

3:00 – 3:15pm Refreshment Break
3:15 – 4:15pm Breakout Sessions
BREAKOUT 7

Data Security Risk Assessments: The Gold of Due Diligence

In the wake of large-scale data breaches impacting every industry, businesses and even government agencies have been making significant strides to protect the confidential and personal information of clients and employees. Corporations, whether as required by regulations or by being proactive on their own, are performing their own internal risk assessments in order to understand and identify their cybersecurity risk in relation to organizational operations, organizational assets, and individuals. These assessments are “the gold of due diligence,” but undertaking an internal risk assessment raises questions about its discoverability in subsequent litigation, or whether the information contained within these reports is protected by the attorney-client privilege and work product doctrine. To answer these and other concerns, our panel will discuss the steps that in-house and/or outside counsel must take to protect these highly sensitive documents from disclosure as the law in this emerging area develops.

Dennis J. Quinn, Partner, Carr Maloney PC, Washington, DC
Judy Selby, Consulting Managing Director, BDO USA LLP, Stamford, CT
Richard Sheinis, Partner, Hall Booth Smith, PC, Atlanta, GA
Karen Painter Randall, Partner, Connell Foley LLP, Roseland, NJ (Moderator)

BREAKOUT 8

Succession Planning: How to Hand Your Firm to the Next Generation of Lawyers

With baby boomer lawyers beginning to wind down their legal careers, the industry faces unprecedented change in leadership for which it is arguably ill-prepared. Taking the time to develop an over-arching transition vision and strategy often takes a backseat to day-to-day operational issues. However, law firms need to plan for turnover years in advance, and start by gauging the immediacy of their individual firms’ needs. There are many activities your firm can implement to facilitate the eventual changes in leadership. This session will outline some of the effective long-term strategies for succession planning including partner roles and responsibilities, leadership development, compensation, and retirement.

Patricia A. Brannan, General Counsel, Hogan Lovells US LLP, Washington, DC
C. Erik Gustafson, CEO, LeClairRyan, Alexandria, VA
Benjamin Sibthorpe, Executive Underwriter, Berkley Select, Chicago, IL
Eileen R. Garczynski, Senior Vice President and Partner, Ames & Gough, McLean, VA (Moderator)

FRIDAY, APRIL 21, 2017

7:00 – 8:00am Yoga
7:00 – 9:00am Meeting of Bar Association Liability Committees
7:30 – 8:30am Open 12-Step Support Group Meeting
7:30 – 9:00am Continental Breakfast
7:30 – 11:15am Registration
PLENARY SESSION 3
The Increasingly Dangerous Role of Conflicts of Interest

This session will examine recent developments and recurring challenges posed by conflicts of interest in the context of lawyers’ professional liability, including the difficulties that conflicts present when defending LPL claims. A conflict allegation can turn a simple vanilla malpractice case into a serious matter, aggravating compensatory damage exposure and potentially implicating punitive damages. Common sources of conflicts will be examined, such as accidental clients, former and seemingly former clients, joint representation conflicts, conflicts arising out of lawyer mobility, and conflicts arising out of firms’ litigation of their own work. Our panel of experts will also consider the defensive options that are available when a conflict arguably exists, and loss prevention strategies for avoiding or mitigating conflicts in the first place.

William Freivogel, Founder, William Freivogel Consulting Services, Chicago IL
Douglas Richmond, Managing Director, Professional Services, Aon, Chicago, IL
Anne E. Thar, Deputy General Counsel, Conflicts & New Business, Sidley Austin LLP, Chicago, IL
Charles E. Lundberg, Principal, Lundberg Legal Ethics PA, Roseville, MN (Moderator)

10:00 – 10:15am Refreshment Break
PLENARY 4
The First Thing We Do, Let’s *%$!* All the Lawyers: How to Pick a Jury in a Legal Malpractice Case

If you are looking for tips and considerations when dealing with potentially strong—and possibly negative—beliefs that prospective jurors have about lawyers, our panel of experts has what you are looking for. This program will highlight the issues relating to jury selection in legal malpractice cases, challenges that both plaintiff’s and defense lawyers face in dealing with juror biases and preconceptions about the legal profession, and how to deal with those issues during the jury selection process. From this session, you will learn about the challenges lawyers as defendants face with respect to jury pool opinions about the legal profession, and gain tips from a professional jury consultant on how LPL trial lawyers (plaintiffs and defense counsel) can employ strategies to deal with certain biases and preconceptions about the profession. The plaintiff’s bar as well as defense counsel and LPL insurers will benefit from this in-depth examination of jury pool considerations in legal malpractice cases.

Neil Freund, Partner, Freund, Freeze & Arnold, Dayton, OH
Ann T. Greeley, PhD, Senior Director, DecisionQuest, State College, PA
Randy Johnston, Managing Shareholder, Johnston Tobey Baruch, Dallas, TX
A. Michael Furman, Partner, Furman Kornfeld & Brennan LLP, New York, NY (Moderator)
Early-Bird Rates end March 1, 2017
The advance registration deadline is April 5, 2017 (last chance to be placed on the Advance Registration List).

For your convenience, we encourage you to register online at ambar.org/LPLSpring2017.
(For ABA use only - Meeting Code: LP0417)

(Please print or type)

Attendee #1: _____________________________________________________________

ABA ID #: ______________________________________________________________________

Name on Badge: ______________________________________________________________________

Company/Firm: ______________________________________________________________________

Address: ________________________________________________________________________

City: ________________________________  State: ____________________  Zip: _____________

Phone: ______________________________  Email _____________________________________

☐ This is the first time I have attended this conference.
☐ I am a Young Lawyer or Insurance Professional (36 years of age or younger).
☐ I will attend the Meeting of Bar Association Liability Committees
☐ I require special dietary or access considerations: email your requirements by April 5 to victoria.shea@americanbar.org.

Attendee #2: _____________________________________________________________

ABA ID #: ______________________________________________________________________

Name on Badge: ______________________________________________________________________

Company/Firm: ______________________________________________________________________

Address: ________________________________________________________________________

City: ________________________________  State: ____________________  Zip: _____________

Phone: ______________________________  Email _____________________________________

☐ This is the first time I have attended this conference.
☐ I am a Young Lawyer or Insurance Professional (36 years of age or younger).
☐ I will attend the Meeting of Bar Association Liability Committees
☐ I require special dietary or access considerations: email your requirements by April 5 to victoria.shea@americanbar.org.
REGISTRATION FEES

- 2016-2017 Individual or Organizational Associate Lawyers’ Professional Liability Consortium $0
- ABA Young Lawyers Division members $375 (Must be a member in good standing of the Division)
- Law School faculty $525

Early-Bird Rates end March 1

Before 3/1 After 3/1

- ABA member $550 $625 $______
- Non-ABA member $650 $725 $______
- State Bar Employee or Elected Official $0

To request the State Bar Employee or Elected Official waiver, contact victoria.shea@americanbar.org. (Only one waiver per state bar)

Networking Events

- Wednesday Welcome Reception (No charge for registered attendees)
  April 19, 2017 – 5:30-7:30pm
  Guest Name on badge:_______________________________ Guest $60 each $______

- Thursday Evening Reception at historic Fenway Park (ticketed event)
  April 20, 2017 – 5:30-7:30pm
  Reservations for:  
  - Attendee #1 $60 each $______,
  - Attendee #2 $60 each $______
  Guest Name on badge:_______________________________ Guest $60 each $______

Please supply list for additional guests

Method of Payment** – Mail or fax directly to the ABA Service Center**

- Check enclosed (make payable to the American Bar Association)
- Visa ☐ MasterCard ☐ American Express

Card Number: __________________________________________ Exp. Date __________

Name on Credit Card (please print)_________________________________________________________

Signature: ______________________________________________________________________

The deadline for receipt of advance registration is April 5, 2017. This form must be received no later than April 5, 2017 for your name to appear on the printed Advance Registration list.

After April 5, 2017 registrations will be processed on-site only. A $50 on-site registration fee will be applied, and on-site registrants will be included in the post-conference Registration List.

Refunds (less a $50 administration fee) must be requested in writing by April 5, 2017, and will not be granted after that date. Substitutions are accepted at no additional charge. Refunds requested by April 5 will be processed after the conference. For assistance with this form, or online registration contact marcia.yarbrough@americanbar.org or call 312.988.5763.

We encourage you to register online at ambar.org/LPLSpring2017. You may also fax or mail payment and registration form to**: 
  Attn: Service Center – Meeting/Event Registrations Department
  321 N. Clark St., Floor 16
  Chicago, IL 60654
  Secure Fax Number: 312.988.5850

**ABA policy requires all transactions be handled by the ABA Service Center or through the online process.
**Hotel Information**

A block of rooms has been set aside for conference attendees at the Westin Copley Place. The ABA room rate is $289/night for single or double occupancy (plus 14.45% tax). Make your reservation directly with the hotel by visiting our reservation page for the Westin Copley Place at [http://bit.ly/2hkohOq](http://bit.ly/2hkohOq) or call 888.627.7216. To receive the ABA rate when calling, mention the ABA Spring 2017 National Legal Malpractice Conference.

Individuals with guaranteed reservations must cancel their reservation 72 hours prior to arrival to avoid a one-night cancellation charge. Rooms will be available no later than 4:00 p.m. and check-out time is 12:00 noon. Early check-ins will be accommodated on a first-priority basis as rooms become available. The hotel will provide complimentary safe-keeping of baggage and personal items for conference attendees arriving before check-in if rooms are not available, and for those leaving after check-out time on the day of departure.

The Westin offers all ABA guests complimentary wireless high-speed internet access in guest rooms. Rooms are available on a first-come, first-served basis, so please make your reservation early. Unclaimed rooms will be released at 5:00 p.m. (CST) on Tuesday, March 28, 2017.

**ABA Air Travel Discounts and Ground Transportation**

All major airlines have service to Boston's Logan International Airport. Estimated one-way cab fare is $30. The hotel is about 5 miles and a 15-minute drive to the Westin Copley Place. Please visit the hotel website above for additional information.

The ABA has negotiated airfares with American, Delta and United airlines, and discounted rates with Hertz, Dollar and Thrifty car rental agencies. To book online or to learn of other ABA Advantage discounts and offers, go to [http://www.americanbar.org/membership/aba_advantage_discounts.html](http://www.americanbar.org/membership/aba_advantage_discounts.html).

**CLE Information**

The ABA directly applies for and ordinarily receives CLE credit for ABA programs in AK, AL, AR, AZ, CA, CO, DE, GA, GU, HI, IA, ID, IL, IN, KS, KY, LA, MN, MS, MO, MT, NH, NM, NV, NY, NC, ND, OH, OK, OR, PA, RI, SC, TN, TX, UT, VA, WA, WI, WY, and WV. We have submitted an application for 7.25 hours of CLE credit in both the US and Canada. This transitional program is approved for both newly admitted and experienced attorneys in NY. Attorneys may be eligible to receive CLE credit through reciprocity or attorney self-submission in other states. For more information about CLE accreditation in your state or province, visit: [http://www.americanbar.org/cle/mandatory_cle.html](http://www.americanbar.org/cle/mandatory_cle.html). For assistance contact marcia.yarbrough@americanbar.org or call 312.988.5763.

Scholarships for up to 50% off the registration fee are available to attorneys who qualify based on financial hardship. Scholarships do not include social event tickets, meals, lodging or travel costs associated with attending the conference. Requests for Scholarships must be received no later than March 17, 2017. To request a scholarship contact victoria.shea@americanbar.org (scholarships are limited).

**Registration Cancellations**

Refunds minus a $50 administration fee will be issued for cancellations received in writing by April 5, 2017. There will be no refunds after that date. Substitutions are accepted at no additional charge.

**Conference Registration**

The Registration Desk will open at 3:00 p.m. on Wednesday, April 19 in the 4th Floor America Foyer adjacent to the general session room. Attendees may check-in or register on-site to receive name badges and conference materials. Badges are required for entry into all ABA hosted events.
Wednesday Welcome Reception (Included with Conference Registration)

Wednesday, April 19
5:30-6:00pm: Newcomer and Sponsor Reception
6:00-7:30pm: All Attendees Welcome Reception
First-time attendees and conference sponsors are invited to the Newcomer and Sponsor Reception at 5:30 p.m. to meet the members of the Standing Committee and receive a brief introduction to the conference. **Be sure to indicate when you register that you are a first-time attendee.** Beginning at 6:00, the reception is open to all attendees and their guests. The reception is included with your conference registration. **Unregistered guest admission** can be purchased at the Registration Desk: **(Fee $60)**

Dine-Out (This is not a hosted event)

Wednesday, April 19 — 8:00pm reservations
Back to where it all began. Boston was our first Dine-Out event, and we’re looking forward to trying it again. We promise to select new and interesting restaurants that are within walking distance or a short cab ride from the Westin. This is a great opportunity to relax, meet new people and network with colleagues over dinner and drinks without making the effort to select a site or make a reservation. We’ve done it for you. Reservations have been made for 8:00 p.m. at each restaurant, unless otherwise noted. Sign-in sheets will be available at the Registration Desk prior to the Welcome Reception. Connect with your fellow professionals, roll up your sleeves (thinking of lobster?) and get ready for the best Dine-Out event since it began. Check the conference website at [www.ambar.org/LPLSpring2017](http://www.ambar.org/LPLSpring2017) for selected restaurants.

Young Professionals Events (Events below are included with your paid Conference Registration)

**Hosted Happy Hour:** Wednesday, April 19, 4:30-5:30pm

**Breakfast with Experience:** Thursday, April 20, 8:00-8:30am

**Hosted Dinner:** Thursday, April 20, 8:30 p.m. (space is limited)
Along with the Young Professionals Roundtable, the Standing Committee organizes several events exclusively for the young lawyers and insurance professionals 36 years of age or younger. In order to receive detailed information regarding the events listed, please register for the conference. Remember to check the “I am a Young Lawyer or Insurance Professional” box on your registration form. Contact Melissa Lessell at mlessell@deutschkerrigan.com or 504.593.0689 with any questions. Active members of the ABA’s Young Lawyers Division are eligible to receive a discounted registration fee.

Thursday Evening Reception at historic Fenway Park (Fee $60)

April 20, 5:30-7:30pm
Home of the Boston Red Sox since 1912, Fenway is the oldest ballpark in Major League baseball. The park opened on April 20th of that year with Mayor Fitzgerald, JFK’s grandfather, throwing out the first pitch. Here we are 105 years later and on the same date as the first official game played at the park. Come test your batting skills, take a tour of the historic park, or stand on home plate with the players during a virtual experience. Join us for fun and food at Fenway! You won’t want to miss this one.

Special Early Morning Sessions

**Relax with Yoga!** Thursday & Friday, 7:00-8:00am
Phil Book, a certified yoga instructor and industry professional, will lead you through a well-rounded yoga practice accessible to beginners yet satisfying for even advanced yogis. Classes will include physical postures, breath work, and deep relaxation. See and experience the many ways that yoga can enhance your overall conference experience. Mats provided courtesy of Long & Levit.

Open 12-Step Support Group Meeting

**Thursday & Friday, 7:30-8:30am**
A room is available for Open 12-Step Support Group meetings for interested attendees.

Register online at [ambar.org/LPLSpring2017](http://ambar.org/LPLSpring2017)
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Save the dates

UPCOMING NATIONAL LEGAL MALPRACTICE CONFERENCES:

Fall 2017
September 13-15, 2017
THE BROADMOOR
Colorado Springs, CO

Spring 2018
April 25-27, 2018
Renaissance Washington DC Downtown
Washington, DC
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April 19-21, 2017
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Boston, MA

Fall 2017
September 13-15, 2017
THE BROADMOOR
Colorado Springs, CO

Spring 2018
April 25-27, 2018
Renaissance Washington DC Downtown
Washington, DC

Spring 2018
April 25-27, 2018
Renaissance Washington DC Downtown
Washington, DC